5 January, 2010

State Park Secrets Unlocked for School Holidays

Families looking to unlock state park secrets over the school holidays can now do so through www.stateparks.nsw.gov.au.

Minister for Lands, Tony Kelly, said the state parks website gives people detailed information about facilities.

“It provides a summary of all 18 state parks and if people need more information on the park of their choice they can ‘click’ through for more details,” the Minister said.

“Each state park details the wide range of accommodation and tariffs it has available.

“There is also an enquiry facility where people can contact individual parks directly for information such as whether pets can be taken to the park, or to book accommodation.

“Our state parks offer great visitor accommodation such as camp and caravan sites, bungalows and cabins,” the Minister said.

“They are popular destinations for recreational activities as well like picnics, BBQs, fishing, canoeing, mountain bike riding and bush walks.”

Mr Kelly revealed there are 260 reasons why families wanting to book an affordable last minute holiday in NSW should also take a look at www.caravanandcampingnsw.com.au.

“People will find it easier to locate parks through an advanced search function allowing them to specify features they’re looking for,” the Minister said.

“The NSW Government has injected more than $8 million into Crown caravan parks to upgrade accommodation and for other improvements to be carried out.

“The parks highlight the Keneally Government’s commitment under the New South Wales State Plan to protect valuable lands and encourage recreation and tourism,” the Minister said.